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When members of the Deaf community first meet, they often try to figure out what community ties
they have in common. * They may try to identify mutual. friends and acquaintances, refer to common
experiences,
shared interests or knowledge. Watch the next video segment in which Yolanda
introduces Pat and Priscilla to each other when they meet at a Deaf club. Then answer the following
questions:
1. How does Yolanda know Pat?

, 2. Is Pat still working?

3. How
, does Yolanda know Priscilla?
,

>

4. Where is Priscilla from?

5. Why does Priscilla
think Pat might be related to Clyde?
.,

6. Where did Pat grow up?

7. Which brother is older, Clyde's father or Pat's father?

8. Did all three brothers

graduate

from the California School for the Deaf at Berkeley?

9. Why did Clyde's father move to Ohio during World Warl?

10. Who has three Deaf daughters

and where did they go to college?
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11..Howdoes
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Priscilla know the Stecker sisters?

;

12. ~~at-does

Pat say about the third brother and his daughter?

, 13. What kind of school does the deaf grandson go to?

14. What pleased Pat about the grandson's relatives?

15. Why does Shane interrupt the conversation?
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Now watch the conversation again, noticing how Priscilla elicits information that helps her make
connections between herself and Pat. For example:
• Priscilla asks Pat if she's related to Clyde in Ohio who has the same last name.
• She asks if Pat grew up in Ohio to see if they know other people in common.
• She asks for the three nieces' last name to see if she knows them from Gallaudet.
Also notice how Priscilla checks on other posstble connections by following up
, in Pat's family. For example:
'

on other

Deaf people

• She asks what happened to the third brother.
• She asks if the grandson is attending a residential school f?r the Deaf.

Notes on the Conversation
The role of house parents. In the dialogue, Pat used to be Yolanda's houseparent (some schools call
the position "dorm counselor"). Houseparents have a significant role inthe lives of Deaf children at
residential schools. They supervise students'<activities outside the classroom, including intramural
sports and trips off campus; They take on many parenting responsibilities, such as seeing that theydo
their homework, sending them to the infirmary when they get sick, seeing them off-to bed and waking
them up in the morning. Remember that most Deaf children have hearing parents. Students fortunate
enough to have houseparents fluent in ASL benefit greatly from their guidance, Houseparents with. a
'positive attitude toward signing .and Deaf.people cari be excellent role models, and can instill students
with pride and self-esteem. Students not only learn social skills from these houseparents, but also
stories, traditions and cultural values.
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The Story Corner
"The Dead Dog"
_,_Ere.da_teJJs_<LStory-about-theefforts-0f,air-Hne-personni:+to-f'ind-~nnissirig dog. What was the owner's
reaction when she carne to pick up the dog? Whydid she react that wa:y?
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